


Project #1 Project #2

Glove City 

Lofts
Construct a 75-unit artist-oriented brownstone styled apartment complex in the heart of 
Downtown Gloversville. The project will support tenants within 60%-100% AMI, which will 
accommodate mixed income households and, more specifically, low-income artists. Along 
with the 75 loft-styled apartments, common areas, performance spaces, and artist studios 
will be constructed within the complex’s spanning grounds. Beyond providing high quality 
apartments, the Glove City Lofts project aims to strengthen the accessibility of local art 
exhibits and platforms for expression.

DRI Ask: $2,000,000 (10%)

Total Project: $20,000,000

Glove Theatre 

Accommodations

Assist the Glove Theatre in enhancing their accommodations offerings for traveling 
acts. For the entirety of the theatre’s history, the adjacent Carriage House was home 
to dressing rooms, green rooms, storage, backstage entries, and common areas for 
traveling acts. In order to achieve the Glove’s mission of continuing those sorts of 
shows, the crumbling Carriage House must be addressed. 

DRI Ask: $100,000 (100%)

Total Project: $100,000



Project #3 Project #4

Bleecker

Square Church
Renovate the historic United Methodist Church to accommodate premier restaurant and 
entertainment, and event space. With a concept similar to Revolution Hall and Brown’s 
Brewery in Troy, NY, the church would be able to host large scale events and cater them 
from the attached kitchen as well, allowing the operating company to compete in an under-
supplied industry in Gloversville. This project will also bolster artist-oriented projects in the 
immediate vicinity. 

DRI Ask: 

$500,000 

(20%)

Total Project: 

$2,500,000

Knox 

Building 

The Knox Building, located at 52 South Main Street, has a rich history in 
accommodating a variety of businesses, including a garage, professional offices, 
manufacturing space, and most recently, a laundromat. The owner and developer of 
the building wishes to continue renovation to accommodate a mixed use facility, 
specifically geared towards veteran housing on the upper floors. As the project 
continues to develop, the DRI can help augment associated costs. 

DRI Ask: $400,000 (20%)

Total Project: $2,000,000



Project #5 Project #6

26 South Main 

Street
This four-story brownstone inspired structure
sits at an ideal location desperate for
development. Situated at the intersection of
major southern and eastern inroads to
Downtown, 26 South Main is poised to offer
state-of-the-art residential and commercial
space. DRI funds would be allocated to help
offset developers’ costs to renovate the
façade and interior of the building to
strengthen premier retail or restaurant
spaces available in Gloversville.

DRI Ask: 

$150,000 (25%)

Total Project: 

$600,000

Matty the Jeweler 

(13 North Main)
Restoration plans for the old “Matty” building
prioritize the need for a collaborative community
space for artists, crafters, and local businesses
alike. The three story structure has been stripped
to the bare studs and bricks, exposing era-
appropriate features including tin ceilings, brick
murals, and red spruce timber beams. In doing so,
the team at Micropolis Development will continue
to restore the structure with preservation and
renewable energy as major priorities. DRI
contributions will be allocated towards high-ticket
historic and sustainable renovations, such as
energy efficient greenhouse panels

DRI Ask:

$800,000 (40%)

Total Project: 

$2,000,000



Project #7 Project #8

Project Complete 

Streets
As the city develops recreation plans for Trail Station Park, the next step is to get the park’s
visitors safely and easily to the downtown district. This project proposes a paved corridor
with protected bike lanes, protected crosswalks, wayfinding signs, dismount parklets,
improvements to Fremont Street parking lot and alleyway, and improved street lighting.
Other improvements to Trail Station Park, including the proposed splashpad, would help
establish a frequently-visited starting point welcoming easy travel into the core of the
downtown district.

DRI Ask: Roughly 40%

Total Project: TBD

Elk Street 

Park
Aid the city’s efforts in restoring a major community cornerstone that historically stood for
neighborhood integration, recreation, and pride. Restorative plans will help resurface the
and repaint the winning design from Gloversville High School, rebuild surrounding
greenspace and sitting areas, and improve the condition of the dedications to Shauna
Beekman and Anthony “ICE” Coger.

DRI Ask: $45,000 (60%)

Total Project: $75,000



Project #9 Project #10

Main Street 

Collective 
Renovate the old Carriage House waterbed showroom and provide a much needed space
for a growing industry: culinary arts. The future owners and developers of 39 N Main St
look to establish a residency program with local and regional education houses and
provide incubator space for recent grads to craft their trade and establish proof of
concept. Later phases of the project will also feature an immersive DIY project experience
and additional residences on the upper floors.

DRI Ask: $450,000 (32%)

Total Project: $1,392,640 

Brass Monkey 

Social Expansion
Owners of the Brass Monkey, 52 Cayadutta St, have expanded operations into an eastbound
adjacent building that connects to the main dining room of the Brass Monkey. This new
social area is equipped with pool tables, a stage for band performances, flat screen
televisions, and a full bar. The owners seek to attract a younger, more interactive crowd
seeking other social engagements such as billiards tournaments and karaoke. To add to this
project, the owners seek to expand the social area outside, and build Gloversville’s first solid
Biergarten. While many private resources have been allocated to completed and ongoing
improvements to the social area, the owners seek DRI contributions to help expedite the
project’s timeline. DRI Ask: $50,000(33%)

Total Project: $150,000



Project #11 Project #12

Arrosoft Parking 

Improvements
Presently, the iconic old Littauer Buidling stands adjacent to the Arrosoft site (20-24 S
Main). This site, awarded the 2019 NYS Main Street grant requires increased parking, and
the crumbling Littauer Building sits on the ideal location for those requirements. DRI would
assist in funding the following: demolish the remnants of the north, west, and south walls
of the Littauer Building, construct engineered braces to support remaining façade, provide
minor improvements to façade, including entry and exit ways through existing vacant store
fronts (northern and southern ends of building), and pave new parking lot (~40 spots).

DRI Ask: $500,000 (50%)

Total Project: $1,000,000

Downtown 

Business Fund 

Build a locally managed funding pool that would supply needed capital requirements to
businesses within the Downtown catchment region. The program would adhere to a certain
set of conditions, similar to the Microenterprise Grant Program and Gloversville Loan Fund,
and would receive applications before being reviewed. This project aims to make capital
more accessible to existing and new businesses in Downtown as well as incentivizing them
to invest in their future in Gloversville.

DRI Ask: $600,000 (60%)

Total Project: $1,000,000



Project #13

Non-Profit Structure 

Improvements

Provide working capital assistance to downtown capstone non-profits that require much
needed structure assistance. This project aims to isolate architectural cornerstones in the
community that require assistance in preserving, repairing, or replacing integral structural
components. A few preliminary non-profits include 34 West Fulton Street, The Glove
Theatre, and more.
*Please feel free to provide suggestions of which non-profits may need assistance*

DRI Ask: $2,500,000 (100%)

Total Project: $2,500,000


